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SUMMARY
The last two decades have seen a movement towards “Open Access” (OA)that is transitioning the
scientific communication landscape. Although the future of open access and development of
institutional repositories (IRs) is trending globally and taking a toll in Uganda, a few universities
in Uganda have developed policies to mandate OA and set up IRs. IRs give access to university
outputs.1 Apart from the Consortium of Uganda University Libraries (CUUL), there is no evidence
of initiative geared at establishing a shared interuniversity research data infrastructure.
Additionally, it is important that individual researchers, institutions and nations work with a
research agenda to guide their research and innovation priorities and investments. The
establishment of an R&I community for the early career researchers therefore required that the
research priorities of the partner institutions and Uganda generally are put into consideration in
defining IRIC-ECRU research agenda.
Through the IRIC-ECRU project we undertook a resource mapping exercise and analysed the
research agenda of 4 participating Universities. The overarching challenges include limited
resources, absence of policy and academic faculty support and limited appreciation for open
science and access among others. The IR project has been left to the librarians who in an ideal
case should focus on persuading, making decisions, implementing, later on collaborate with
faculty and implementer. Interviews with key institutional leaders, an online survey and public
dialogue were undertaken between November and December 2020. The four partner universities
selected for the project demonstrate that individually, postgraduate students, Early Career
Researchers (ECRs) and faculty members are publishing and involved in projects, but there is lack
of institutional leadership for open access and repository development. Across the board, research
output of universities is limited by the low growth or absence of research infrastructure like
repository, well-known and disseminated research agenda as well as coordinated institutional
Research and Innovation plans.
Through the analysis of documents, interviewing and an online survey with R&I stakeholders, the
IRIC_ECRU project has found out that research agenda setting at partner institution and Uganda
generally has focused on wide array of priorities. The analysis will combine these priority areas
into themes that will guide the definition of the interuniversity community’s research agenda.
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Examples research output include refereed journal articles, conference papers, theses and dissertations, and
courseware (i.e., lecture notes, audio and video records of lectures)
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OVERVIEW

There is growing need for networking and collaboration, which has espoused the establishment of
an Inter-University Research and Innovation Community for Early Career Researchers in Uganda
(IRIC-ECRU). This project funded by the government of Uganda through the Mak-RIF is intended
to offset four barriers, namely: (1) inadequate capacity and perspectives of early career researchers
(2) Narrow inter-university research networks (3) Limited and uncoordinated research and
innovation-based solutions (4) Limited advances in modern research and innovation
dissemination.
One of the objectives of the IRIC-ECRU is to establish an inter-university large-scale soft research
data infrastructure and set a research agenda for the community. During the first quarter of the
project, the project team carried out a resource mapping exercises to determine the state of the
existent data management and sharing systems in Uganda. Furthermore, a review of the research
agendas of the partner institutions as well as the research foci of varied research and innovation
(R&I) stakeholders in Uganda was conducted. The purpose of the review of the research agendas
was to determine the underlining issues and priority areas onto which to underpin the definition of
IRIC-ECRU’s research agenda. The exercise was intended to ensure that IRIC-ECRU adopts a
research agenda that expresses common interests and is in alignment with the partner institutions’
as well as Uganda’s research agendas. The report will guide the investigators to organise IRICECRU’s interests and work and develop a framework that would allow the early career researchers
to attack research ideas from multiple vantage points in response to Uganda’s R&I needs.
This report presents findings from an analysis of the development of institutional repositories (IRs)
and the existing research agendas of four participating institutions—Makerere University (Mak),
Uganda Christian Uganda University (UCU), Muteesa I Royal University (MRU) and Mbarara
University of Science and Technology (MUST).
Firstly, since the 1990s there is a growing movement for “Open Access” and “Open Source”
scholarly communication and software development. 2 The argument is that electronic
communication tools allow authors to easily distribute and share information, articles and data.
One of the e-communication channels for research output is the Institutional Repository (IR)—IRs
are rapidly emerging due to the following factors: technology, the increasing volume of research,
“dissatisfaction” with current publishing models, and preservation concerns (Crow, 2002)3 and
gaining institutional visibility and prestige (Campbell-Meier, 2011). The IRs have several uses
which include facilitating scholarly communication; management and storage of learning
materials, electronic publications and research collections; preservation of digital research work;
building university prestige by showcasing academic research work; providing an institutional
leadership role for the library; research assessment; encouraging open access and; housing
digitised collections (Barton and Waters, 2004)
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Campbell-Meier, J. (2011). A Framework for Institutional Repository Development. Advances in Library
Administration and Organization, 30, 151-185.
3
Crow, R. (2002). The Case for Institutional Repositories: A SPARC Position Paper. Retrieved November 25, 2005,
from http://www.arl.org/sparc/IR/IR_Final_Release_102.pdf
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Secondly, the assumption of IRIC-ECRU project is that in several Higher Education Institutions
(HEIs) in Uganda explanation is provided about what, exactly, their research agenda is, and faculty
members and postgraduate research students align their academic career and research to the
institutional research agendas. A rresearch agenda comprises a framework that allows you to
attack a topic from multiple vantage points and a set of actions a researcher/ an institution take(s)
to organize their/its interests and work. Therefore, the research agenda provides a map for one’s
career or an institutional research strategic direction –at least for 3- 5 years. 4 Typically, the
research agenda includes a set of questions, issues, or problems, all of which relate to a common
theme(s) or topic(s). The research agenda orients the faculty members and students of an academic
institution toward both short and long-term goals, which tend to be linked by common concerns,
methodologies, or themes. A research agenda identifies the research priorities for the group and
can be specific enough to include questions and possible studies that provide a direction or path
for the schools/faculty/department/researcher’s work. A well-articulated institutional research
agenda can assist essential contributors and intended beneficiaries to visualize the link between
research and community needs, systems/intervention outcomes, and national development. It is
thus used to satisfy external stakeholders and act as an internal source of both purpose and focus.
The absence of a clearly communicate research agenda and a supportive research infrastructure5
affects research and innovation in universities. Therefore, this report analyses: 1) how the
participating HEIs have determined their specific research focus, interest, community, and context.
2) whether IRs as key research infrastructures exist and support scholarly communication of
research outputs. The results will help the project to embark on the task of defining and designing
IRIC-ECRU project research agenda that is aligned to the partner institutions’ agendas, and
provide a mapping of research infrastructure—particularly establishment of institutional
repositories.

4

Peggy A. Ertmer And Krista Glazewski (2014) Developing A Research Agenda: Contributing New
Knowledge Via Intent And Focus (April 2014) Journal Of Computing In Higher Education
5
By definition Research Infrastructures are facilities that provide resources and services for research communities to
conduct research and foster innovation. They can be used beyond research e.g. for education or public services and
they may be single-sited, distributed, or virtual. They include: major scientific equipment or sets of instruments;
collections, archives or scientific data; computing systems and communication networks; any other research and
innovation infrastructure of a unique nature which is open to external users. Source: https://ec.europa.eu/info/researchand-innovation/strategy/european-research-infrastructures_en
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2.1

METHODS
DATA COLLECTION

This report provides a narrative review which is the summation and analysis of data that was
available from documents (Gregory and Denniss, 2018)6 as well as empirical data from interviews
and the online survey.
The data process collection took a three-stage process: Web-based review and field interviews
with Key Informants, follow-up.
Stage one: A two weeks’ web-based review of Institutional Repositories and research agendas
were undertaken to determine the comprehensiveness of the research infrastructure in the fourparticipating university. The documents that were reviewed about Makerere University (Mak)
research agenda included: Mak’s 2020-2030 strategic plan, Mak 2013-2018 research agenda, and
Mak Research and Innovation Fund (RIF) five-year National Research Agenda 2020-2025. From
Mbarara University of Science and Technology (MUST), the strategic plan for 2016-2026 was
reviewed. Uganda Christian University’s (UCU) research niche is children. A document that
provides justification for this research focus was reviewed. Information was also obtained from
the UCU 2014 research policy. Mutesa I Royal University’s (MRU) 2019-2023 strategic plan as
well as their 2019-2022 research agenda were analysed.
Stage two: Between October and November 2020, 10 meetings with key stakeholders in the four
institutions were carried out. The focus was on meeting administrative leaders, research leaders,
Librarians and ICT managers who we identified as resourceful in the area of institutional research
agenda and research infrastructure. In Makerere University—three meetings were held with the
Deputy director of the School of Postgraduate studies, the head of Digitalisation section in the
Library and key faculty staff. In Uganda Christian University—two meetings were held with the
Vice Chancellor, the Dean Research and Graduate School, Librarians and a selected group of
faculty members. In Muteesa I Royal University—three meetings were held with the Vice
chancellor, Director of Research and postgraduate studies, ICT department, and the Library
department. Finally, at Mbarara University of Science and Technology, two meetings were also
held with the vice chancellor, key members of the university leadership, and the ICT head. In all
the meetings, the discussions were linked to the institutional research agenda and the research
infrastructure—mainly repository development. Letters of consent (see appendix) for interviews
and accessing on-line materials were signed.
Stage three: A survey, follow-up emails and a public dialogue were conducted virtually in
December. The survey was sent to direct and indirect stakeholders of research and innovation in
Uganda. We registered 39 responses.

Gregory, T. A. and Denniss, R. A. (2018) An Introduction to Writing Narrative and Systematic Reviews — Tasks,
Tips
and
Traps
for
Aspiring
Authors.
Heart,
Lung
and
Circulation
27,
893–898
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.hlc.2018.03.027
6
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Data about individual, institutional and Uganda’s research agenda was collected through an online
survey targeting stakeholders directly or indirectly involved in R&I in Uganda. The categories of
stakeholders reached include: University administrators, faculty members, postgraduate research
students and government officials in the Ministry of Education and Sports, Ministry of Science
Technology and innovation, National council for Higher education and the National Planning
authority. The investigation sought the following aspects of the research agendas: 1) the history
and achievements of the institutions’ research performance, 2) the priority areas of the research
agenda, 3) the drivers/motivation of the agenda, 4) the matching researcher training, mentoring
and development policies and practices, 5) the stakeholders in the agenda and their role, 6) the
success and challenges in agenda implementation, 7) the relevance of an interuniversity R&I
community in advancing the agenda and finally, 9) the role of the institution and/or DRGT in
advancing the IRIC-ECRU vision.

3
3.1

RESULTS: A CASE BASED ASSESSMENT
MAKERERE UNIVERSITY

3.1.1 Makerere University Background
Established in 1922 as a humble technical school, Makerere University is one of the oldest and
most prestigious Universities in Africa. With the establishment of the University of East Africa
in June 29, 1963, degrees of the University of East Africa were instituted. On July 1, 1970,
Makerere became an independent national university of the Republic of Uganda,
offering undergraduate and postgraduate courses. Current, Makerere University has 145
undergraduate programmes which include Eleven Diplomas and One Hundred and Thirty Four
Bachelors programmes.7 The University also offers over one hundred and thirty nine Postgraduate
Programmes which include seventeen Postgraduate Diplomas and One Hundred and Thirty Five
Master’s Degree programmes and several doctoral programmes. 8
3.1.2 Makerere University Institutional Repository
The Makerere University Institutional repository has a wider range of categories for materials, in
form of published research material, unpublished research material and technical reports, as well
as software. (see the table below)

7
8

see http://www.mak.ac.ug/admissions/academic-programmes/undergraduate
see http://www.mak.ac.ug/academic-programmes/postgraduate)
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Table 1: Types of Items in the Repository

#

Item types available

# of Materials
available
4
1. Book
1
2. Journal article
22
3. Other
1
4. Presentation
Recording,
acoustical
1
5.
5
6. Recording, oral
1
7. Software
34
8. Technical Report
2765
9. Thesis
304
10. Thesis/Dissertation (Undergraduate)
3
11. Undergraduate dissertation
Working
Paper
3
12.
Source: Web IR information: http://dissertations.mak.ac.ug/recent-submissions
The biggest percentage of the items in the repository is the category of thesis. The management of
the digitalization department explained that the increase in the materials in this category is due to
the policy of mandating students to deposit their thesis in order to be cleared for graduation.
However, there is no standing policy to support this initiative.
The summary of the items in the repository is evidence of the underutilization of the facility in
terms of archiving, publishing and viewing—especially on the side of the staff and postgraduate
students. In the same vein, the faculty body is yet to utilised the facility to upload presentations
and other academic materials. The management in the digitalisation section confirmed this point
and explained that it may be due to the lack of appreciation for open science and open source
among the members of faculty. The lack of policy for the IR and data management plan to guide
university research and projects was also highlighted as one of the reasons Mak for the
underutilization the university repository. Such policy guides would deliberate on the elements of
research and data set archiving, publication and streamline the potential for archived or published
materials in the IR as part of the criteria for promotion of academic staff.

7

Figure 1:Statistics for the Makerere University IR Collection and View
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Source: Web IR information: http://dissertations.mak.ac.ug/recent-submissions
It is evidence in the statistic of file downloads and views that repositories increase visibility of
institutions and dissemination of academic work—in the table below it can be seen the United
States of America, Uganda and China is where the Makerere Repository is most utilized. Other
countries like Nigeria, Philippines, Kenya, Tanzania, Ethiopia.
Figure 2:Country-based Access to Repository files of Makerere University Institutional Repository
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Source of Data: Makerere Institutional Repository : http://dissertations.mak.ac.ug/recentsubmissions
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3.1.3 Makerere research agenda
Makerere University research agenda
Makerere University (Mak) is the oldest and top university in Uganda with 10 constituent colleges.
Apart from the undergraduate programmes, the university offers just over 135 postgraduate
programmes. All academic units have provision for offering Doctoral Degrees either by research
only or by course work and dissertation.
Three documents were analyzed: these included the Strategic plans, Mak research agenda, and
Mak RIF research agenda. The available research agenda for Mak was for the period 2013-2018;
it focused on five priority areas 1). Research in health, indigenous knowledge and health systems,
2) Environment and Natural Resources Management 3) Agricultural production and productivity
(crop and livestock), 4 nutrition, Food security and value addition 4) Technology and basic
sciences and 5) Governance, human rights and economic management. The current research
agenda was not available and the key stakeholders suggested that the strategic plan for 2020-2030
provided the research agenda for 2020 forward.
Makerere University’s 2020-2030 strategic plan states the Makerere University’s goal for this
period as that of being “a research-led university responding to national, regional and global
development challenges.” 9 Although specific objectives to achieving this goal are stated the
strategic plan does not provide an explicit research agenda. The university website information
however states that “on the basis of the National Government plan known as Poverty Eradication
Action Plan (PEAP), the University selected 6 themes that make up the University's Research
Agenda. Research Agenda themes are as follows: 1) Research into Education for Development 2)
Food, Nutrition and Value Addition. 3) Sustainable Environment Development, 4) Good
Governance, Equity (including gender) Service Delivery, 5) Health (infectious and lifestyle related
diseases) and 6) Natural Resources Utilization and Conservation.”10 This information is available
on the university website and is yet to be availed in an elaborated form. The Mak administration
indicated, during the interviews, that the research carried out at the moment is donor and Uganda’s
national development plans driven.
As a recent project for research and innovation the Makerere research and innovation fund RIF
(Mak-RIF) provides the pivot of Mak’s University’s research. The Mak-RIF offers a robust
proposed a five-year Research agenda (2020-2025) to support the Government of Uganda’s
national development strategy. The government supports Makerere University and other
collaborative research through the Mak-RIF) to enhance local generation of translatable research
and scalable innovations that address key gaps required to drive Uganda’s development agenda.
The University, through Mak-RIF has in turn identified priorities critical to accelerating
development across different sectors of the economy in Uganda to guide the use of government
funding. The agenda covers 14 thematic areas as outlined below:
1. Transforming the agricultural sector to drive development
2. Achieving Sustainable health as a means to sustainable development
9

https://www.mak.ac.ug/sites/default/files/downloads/Makerere-University-Strategic-Plan-2020-2030.pdf
https://www.mak.ac.ug/research/research-agenda
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3. Re-imagining Education to unlock capacity for economic development
4. Water, sanitation and the environment: A pre-requisite to sustainable development
5. Harnessing the social sector, culture and arts to drive development
6. Harnessing tourism, wildlife and heritage to drive development
7. Sustainable Planning, finance and monitoring as catalysts for growth
8. Leveraging public service and local administration for efficient service delivery
9. Defence and security: Achieving sustainable peace and stability
10. Strengthening law, governance, human rights and international cooperation as pre-requisites
for development
11. Harnessing Information and Communication Technology to drive development
12. Works, manufacturing, science and technology as tools to accelerate development
13. Solutions to catalyse business and enterprise
14. Energy and Minerals as drivers of rapid economic development
In defining IRIC-ECRU research agenda, it will be important to compress Mak’s priority areas
into broader themes that are inclusive of the foci from the other partner institutions and
stakeholders.

3.2

UGANDA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY (UCU)

3.2.1 UCU Background
UCU was established by the Church of Uganda in 1997 in response to a call for quality university
education with a Christian perspective. The university replaced the historic Bishop Tucker
Theological College which trained clergy and educators during its 84-year history from 19131997. By the late 1990s, the Church of Uganda sought to have a broader impact on society through
university education - not only educating clergy but other professionals as well. In 2004, UCU
became the first private university to be chartered by the government of Uganda. UCU’s mission
is to equip students for productive, holistic lives of Christian faith and service

3.2.2 UCU Institutional Repository
The Institutional repository of UCU is defined according to the website as a collection of Masters
and Doctoral theses and dissertations submitted in electronic format to the Uganda Christian
University. The aim of the Uganda Christian University Digital Institutional Repository
(UCUDIR) is to collect, preserve and showcase the intellectual output of staff and students of
UCU. The collection includes peer-reviewed articles, book chapters, working papers, theses, and
more. (The information on the UCUDIR can be access via https://ucudir.ucu.ac.ug/)

10

The UCUDIR has three types of research materials in namely: Published Research Material,
Unpublished Research Material and Supporting Research material.

Table 2:UCUDIR resources as of Nov. 2020

#

Items types available

Africa Policy Centre
1.
Books and Book Chapters
2.
Conference articles and proceedings, Working papers, Technical papers
3.
Department of Languages and Literature (Community Service Project)
4.
Public Lectures and Speeches
5.
Research Papers and Publications
6.
Theses and dissertations (Master and Doctoral)
7.
Source: Web IR information: https://ucudir.ucu.ac.ug/)

#
of
Materials
available
7
16
70
257
5
307
52

The level of utilisation of the UCUDIR is generally low; the department of languages and literature
is the most popular user of the archiving section of the IR.
The limitation of a supporting policy and institutionalisation of depositing dissertations and theses
by the faculty administration is the simple most derailing factor for the departments
underutilisation of the IR. (interview with library and ICT officials).
Figure 3:UCU IR Utilisation (Views) by country
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3.2.3 Uganda Christian University Research agenda
The research agenda of UCU is centered on Children as a pillar of development. The research
directorate is leading the process.
UCU is mandated to “…. conduct research which enlarges the province of human knowledge in
general and increases the effectiveness of the Church in particular” (UCU 2014 Research
Policy).11 Their research agenda prioritises children as a group on whom the future depends. The
university is committed to identifying and promoting research areas which focus on issues that
affect children in general. The agenda does not suggest that all university research efforts should
be on children. Rather, it emphasise that research efforts whether in business, social work, law or
science should emphasise the child perspective.
UCU then focuses on research that “helps to improve the situation and opportunities of the children
and their environments in general cutting across the different disciplines such as economics,
business, health, education, theology, engineering, law, social sciences, medicines, public health,
agriculture, among others. This includes, knowledge about different problems, successes and
prospects children face given the micro and macro level socio-cultural, religious, economic,
technological, historical, political, etc. interplay which impact, on the family, government, and
societal decisions affecting children.” Additionally, the agenda covers research towards
understanding the impact of various micro and macro initiatives or interventions on child welfare,
rights, protection, and survival.
Although the university leaders admitted complexity in integrating the focus on children in the
university wide research framework, they were comital to this agenda for its linkage to the Church
of Uganda mission; an institution to which the UCU is affiliated.
It was observed that the process of creating the research agenda was a top-down—initiated by the
research office of UCU. There had been no training and efforts to disseminate the research agenda
and address the concerns of the faculties. It was reported that such an effort was planned, but
affected by COVID-19 pandemic.
Unlike other universities, UCU reported having an initial seed fund for researchers as a mechanism
for promoting the research agenda.
Challenges towards implementing UCU research agenda included: the need for mindset change –
especially with open access, lack of a research culture-which needs to be cultivated through
motivation, mentorship and trainings. UCU has a research policy called the “Uganda Christian
University Intellectual Property Policy (UCUIP)”—it guides on how to handle: a) research
findings and intellectual property rights b) Records of Research Findings—such as the video
recordings, books, CD-ROM’s, publications, and audiotapes or in any other retrievable forms. C)
retention of documents—UCU retains a database within the Research and Publications Centre of
all research findings. The Principal investigators have the obligation to ensure that sufficient
11

https://ucu.ac.ug/images/Research/UCU-Research-Policy-February-2014.pdf
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records are kept to document the experimental methods and accuracy of data interpretation and to
provide a basis of further research. It guides that copies of research findings and abstracts shall be
submitted to open databases. According to the policy “documents shall be forwarded by the
departments and Faculties to the School of Research and Postgraduate Studies and copies given
out to the University Library, for archiving for a period not less than 5 years or as long as the
University requires to protect any patent resulting from the research” (UCU-Research Policy –Feb
2014 Page 30)
3.3

MUTEESA I ROYAL UNIVERSITY (MRU)

3.3.1 Background MRU
The Muteesa I Royal University is a skills training, academic and research centred institution of
higher learning that was established as a private institution on the initiative of Ssabasajja Kabaka
Muwenda Mutebi II. Muteesa I Royal University (MRU) was licensed by the National Council of
Higher Education in 2005 and has been operational since October 2007. It offers several
undergraduate courses anchored in the Faculty of Science, Art and IT; the Faculty of Business and
Management; the Faculty of Social, Culture & Development Studies; and the Faculty of Education.
Starting in 2021, the University will offer post graduate studies, including, for example, Master of
Arts in Peace and Human Rights and Masters of Art in Media and Digital Communication.
Muteesa I Royal University is currently involved in collaborative projects that including the
Knowledge for Tomorrow capacity building initiative funded by the VW Foundation and handles
the international project funding.
3.3.2 Repository development MRU
The University Repository is at the designing stage— the ICT manager in collaboration with the
Library department are initiating the repository facility. The repository is plan to be an open access
facility for all institutional academic and administrational materials. The department of Research
has developed a research center where the repository process will be officiated. Muteesa I Royal
University has several polices that guide research and innovation including the Journals and
Publications Policy and the Library Policy
The Librarian and Manager for information reported that the department is undertaking a series of
interventions including registration of all students to acquire unique identifiers and negotiate
student’s access to other available repositories. The MRU library team reported that they are
registered, but not paid-up members of CUUL and are working towards developing a repository.
There is no policy available for data management and repository of information. The key
challenges highlighted were lack of funding for membership to the CUUL and participation in
training for Open Access and science. There were reports of limited support from the governing
and management organs for proposals to invest in the library infrastructure. The Director of
Research and Postgraduate studies decried the general lack of culture for research and appreciation
13

of open access among faculty. The future plans at MRU include a planned collaboration with
networks like the Network for Education and Multidisciplinary Research Africa, and the East
Africa Scientific Research Network as well as the long-term MRU partners like GESIS institute
of Social Sciences to build the research infrastructure, capacity of faculties and collaboration
across the university.
3.3.3 Mutesa I Royal University research agenda
MRU 2019-2023 strategic plan as well as their 2019-2022 research agenda were analyzed. R&I is
one of MRU’s eight strategic pillars and research a core function of the university. The key
objectives of this pillar are twofold: i.e. to provide a conducive environment for research to
students and academics as well as to increase and diversify the sources of research funding.
The research priority areas are 1) economic and business development, 2) environmental and
sustainable resource management, 3) mass media research, 4) educational development, 5)
livelihoods, poverty and food security, 6) cultural heritage. The university has in addition, three
crosscutting themes i.e. global dynamics. gender and research methodology.
The research agenda for MRU was generate through seminar approaches and consultation of
department—it was championed by the research and postgraduate unit along with the VC’s office.
It is motivated by the drive to boost collaborative research and capacity building with internal and
external partners. Although MRU is in its initiate stages of developing a postgraduate school, its
research agenda was reported to be a driving force for its openness to collaboration and joint
research/capacity building projects.
In support of the research agenda, the university provides a conducive environment to do research
in the priority areas by encouraging proactivity, increasing diversity of resources for research and
are in the process initiating research focused postgraduate training.
In addition, MRU is uniquely committed to inter-disciplinary research that fosters linkages
between research and enterprise activities for community outreach.

3.4 MBARARA UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (MUST)
3.4.1 Background of MUST
Mbarara University of Science & Technology(MUST) was founded in 1989 when the National
Resistance Council passed a Statute establishing the University. Undergraduate programs started
in October 1989 for students taking courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery at the former midwifery school in Mbarara Municipality next to the District
Hospital. MUST has three Faculties and three Institutes: Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Science,
14

Faculty of Applied Sciences and Technology, Faculty of Computing and Informatics, Institute of
Tropical Forest Conservation, Institute of Interdisciplinary Training and Research

3.4.2 Repository development MUST
The repository effort is led by the ICT department. The library unit was not yet aboard the program
of the repository. There was no standing policy by the time of the field visit, Nov. 2020.
The IR development, like the case of the other three universities, was initiated as a department
project rather than a university wide intervention to transform research and innovation. MUST
had a ADB project that aimed their development of a repository, and training of staff. This led to
establishment of a repository in 2019, but due to irregularity of power supply the servers crashed
and data was lost in March 2020. Like all the partnering universities, MUST uses open-source
software called DSpace for their repositories.

3.4.3 Mbarara University of Science and Technology research agenda
R&I is a key strategic theme in MUST’s 2016-2026 strategic plan. The goal is “to enhance the
quality and quantity of R&I”. The following objectives are set to enhance achievement of this goal:
conduct mentorship, establish
incubation centers, centralise research and innovations
management office, support multidisciplinary collaborative research teams, support research
partnerships, support fundable research proposals, support seed research funding grants within
MUST, support research agenda and strategy, conduct annual research dissemination, support
policy briefs and support directory of research outputs. The plan, however does not point at
MUST’s specific research focus or priority areas.
During the Stakeholder’s meeting/ interview with the VC, DVC, AR and other departmental
leader, the IRIC-ECRU research team was informed that a process for developing a research
agenda was underway—it followed a bottom-up approach that was initiated by engaging the lower
level managers to conduct consultative meetings that would come-up with the departmental, the
faculty and finally a collective institution’s research focus. This process was observed by the
manager as complex and frustratingly slow.
However, the managements noted that the current research was in-line with the vision of MUST
with focus on community research and multidisciplinary research.
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4 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF AGENDA DEVELOPMENT AND
IR FUNCTIONING
4.1 DEVELOPMENT OF IRS IN PARTNERING INSTITUTIONS
The parameters that were used to assess the progress and functioning of the IRs are defined by
Chandran Velmurugan (2010)
Table 3:Information on the institutional repositories

University
Makerere
University

Students
35,000+ (2018)

UCU

15,000 (2020)

MRU

3,100 (2016)

MUST

Repository
Makerere University's
Institutional Repository
(Mak IR)
http://dspace.mak.ac.ug/
Uganda
Christian
University
Digital
Institutional Repository
(UCUDIR)
https://ucudir.ucu.ac.ug/
At formation stages

Software
Number of Items
Dspace (free 7488
open-source
software)
Dspace (free 721
open-source
software)

Dspace is the N/A
preferred
3,163;
3001 MUST had a ADB DSpace
N/A
Undergraduates project that aimed their
and
62 development
of
a
postgraduates
repository, and training
(2011)
of staff. This led to
establishment of a
repository in 2019, but
due to irregularity of
power
supply
the
servers crashed and data
was lost in March 2020.

Source: Own analysis based on Chandran Velmurugan’s 12

According to Chandran Velmurugan’s paper published in 2010 IR work in the following ways: Research material
is managed on an Institutional Repository Server, using appropriate IR software; Accessible on the organizational
LAN (intranet) + Internet/Private Scientists use a web browser to submit (deposit) research material and also search
the repository; Through OAI inter-operability protocol, a central search service network; ‘Harvests” metadata from
individual IR’s, builds a cross-index and provides single point cross-repository search service; Security concerns
could be handled at network, IR and publication level.
12
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Software and access: All the four institution use or are considering to use Dspace as the software
for their repositories. The popularity of DSpace is linked to the fact that it links users to a JISC
Digital Repositories infoKit (2009) for project management. The DSpace is an open source.
Administration of the IR: Out of the four partner institutions surveyed, two have repositories that
were running at the university level as an initiative by library administration. This presents a barrier
of administering a repository without project support from the university. None of the two
repositories was created in response to a faculty request. For instance, at Makerere University and
UCU the responsibility for administering repository projects was located in the library---the library
seems to be better suited than any other to handle the repository. In the case of Mak, the repository
development was centered in the digitalization section of the Library. The UCU and Mak
interviewees involved in the IR development had not worked closely with faculty, but with /among
the library team. Therefore, apart from the ICT department, the non-library staff were not involved
in the process of IR development. In the case of MUST, the efforts for an IR are geared by the ICT
department which has designed an institutional repository that is yet to be develop/equipped with
content. The major risk in this single sector design is cited by Campbell-Meier (2011) that the
“repository software can provide a home to a wide variety of content and without a clear project
definition, librarians may be unsure whether the project is about preservation, open access, or
electronic publishing, faculty research, student research or all of the above.” In all the partner
institutions, the research office, the Deans, HoDs and Lecturers are unfamiliar with open access
and repositories and don’t provide the support and materials required to develop the repository.
Management of repository: At the university level, there are three separate groups working through
the adoption process: implementers, librarians and faculty. In the case of the two IR –MAK and
UCU, the repository implementers were all librarians—the best practice is that the implementation
should not be limited to librarians; it involves stakeholders across campus in the process.
According to Campbell (2011) the process of creating the repository includes: Knowledge,
Persuasion, Decision, Implementation, and Confirmation—and each of the three groups in the
university have a role to play at various stages—see below:

Fig. Roles of different University Groups in the development of a Repository
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FACULTY

• Knowledge
• Persuassion
• Decision

LIBRARY

• Persuasion
• Decision
• Implementation

REPOSITOR
Y
IMPLEMENT
ERS

•Implementati
on
•Confirmation

Source: Campbell-Meier, J. (2011), and Modified by Authors
The figure above shows the interactive roles of the faculty (Knowledge development, persuasion
and decision making), Librarian (Persuasion, Decision making and implementation) and the
Implementer (implementation and Confirmation). Our interviews have indicated that librarians are
single-handedly left to persuade and make decision without the faculty. According to CampbellMeier, (2011) and Rogers, (2003), the faculty may sometimes be unwilling to submit items
(Knowledge) to the repository based on system attributes.
At Mak and UCU, DSpace is the used open software. The DSpace menus can be complex and
difficult to understand and the organizational system difficult to follow, therefore knowledge
provides may not be willing to finish submissions. It was observed at all the partner university
with Repositories that the sites are run by repository administrators (who are the librarians) to load
items for faculty and students to enable an easy process. Often, few sites have developed a
narrative to explain what the repository is, in the interviewed institutions the faculty seemed not
to share the vision of RI creation for increase in citation for faculty.
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Table 4:Features and functionality of IRs

Process and description

University process analysis
Makerere
Handled
by
the
Makerere
University's
Institutional
Repository (Mak IR) formerly
called Uganda Scholarly Digital
Library (USDL). .

UCU
Handled by the Uganda
Christian University Digital
Institutional
Repository
(UCUDIR).

MUST
Formative
stage
with
ICT
department

Takes on scholarly articles and
books, electronic theses and
dissertations,
conference
proceedings, technical reports and
digitised library collections. It is the
official Institutional Makerere
University Repository
Approval
/ Submission
Part of the DSpace community
Part of the DSpace community
moderation
approval
Mak IR operates both open access
-Metadata,
and closed access models.
Not defined, but follows that
-Format,
UCU guidelines
-Affiliation
Follows the Makerere University
-Content
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)
approval
and Copyrights policies
-Date stamping, For
information
about
the Supported by the DSpace
Archiving
-Unique
publishers' copyright policy on community
identifier
archiving your articles online or in
assignment,
an institutional repository, visit the https://ucudir.ucu.ac.ug/search- Preservation Sherpa
Site
at statistics
support
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo.php
-Indexing and
storage
Dissemination -Search/
Via the Makerere University Using the UCU Library and its
includes
browse,
Library at makir@mulib.mak.ac.ug Search Library Catalogue

Had started in
2019, but the
serve crashed

Registration of Profile set up
institutional
-Authors
users
verification
-Privileged
setup
Document
submission

Authentication,
Assign
Metadata,
-Upload
Document
-Grant license

MRU
Formative
stage with
the
leadership
of
the
Librarian
It is growing its collection of No Policy
research
includes
peer- Banange
reviewed
articles,
book MUST???
chapters, working papers,
theses, and more.

Not Defined The project is
yet
still at the
ICT/Library
departmental
level

Not Defined DSpace is the
yet
choice

Not defined No
yet
yet

defined
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-OAI
for details. Mak IR operates both
registration and open access and closed access
compliance
models. Access to full text has been
(metadata
restricted in adherence to the
exposure)
Makerere University Intellectual
-Rights
Property
Rights
(IPR)
and
management
Copyrights policies.
Administration - Oversight on Follows the Makerere University
all the above
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)
-Licenses,
and Copyrights policies.
- policies
- Preservation
Users
Senior
Has collaboration with the Centre
administration
for
International
Governance
-Graduate
Innovation (CIGI) and the South
students
African Institute of International
-Lecturers and Affairs (SAIIA)
professors
University
research
departments
-Institutes and
Centers
- Other research
organisations
Note> the Analysis is based on Chandran Velmurugan (2010) 13

Supported by the DSpace open Library
software
drafting

No defined
yet , but ICT
department is
taking
the
lead
This is the University's official Defined as a Defined as a
Institutional Repository.
University
University
Institutional Institutional
Repository. Repository.

According to Chandran Velmurugan’s paper published in 2010 IR function in the following ways: Registration of institutional users (authors); Document
submission; Approval / moderation; Archiving; Dissemination; Administration
13
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4.1.1 Hindrances and Milestone
Figure 4:Hindrances and Milestone

(-)
Leadership &
governance

(+)
Goals and
rational of the
repository
(+)
Access of IR
Content

(+)
Motivation in
Libray/ICT

Existing collaboration
(+/ -)
(+)
Definition of
Stakeholders

(-)
Faculty and
postgraduate
role

(-)
Awareness &
Growth

( -)
Involvement of
faculty and
postgraduate

(-)support
policies

(-)
Streamlined
Planning and
assessment

Technical support and
training
(+/ -)

Repository
process & Publicity
(+/ -)

Display of IR Identified milestones (+) and Hindrance

(-)

The figure above includes internal and external factors that seems to define the IR development in
Ugandan Institutions of Higher Learning. Based on the case of four University in this study, these
factors show milestones with a plus sign and hindrance with a negative sign

1. Unclear goals and rational of the repository
All the four institutions involved in the study, reported that there was no formal assessment of
faculty interest done prior to the development of a repository. The faculty involvement is critical
especially since there are some members who may not believe in open science. There was an
expression of skepticism for example about the security of data and information once it is made
available on open access. Therefore, it is important to survey the faculties, create awareness and
enable them understand the potential benefits of sharing information including a boost in visibility
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of their scholarly output, identify their needs and design tools that are necessary to meet those
needs.
2. No central or clear planning and assessment of IR
All the two running repositories (MakIR and UCU) were developed by a
single team that did most of the content recruitment and management. The initiatives in MUST
and MRU were not different.
3. Definition of Stakeholders
While IR development can be a single individual or team’s work, the stakeholders’
views relating to the development of these repositories need to be incorporated into all aspects of
the project. the implementation. The stakeholders include librarians, faculty, administration and
students. According to Campbell and similar to our survey finding, where repositories are
developed without stakeholder input, they are often marketed as a tool for scholarly output, but
that tool-based approach does not assist faculty with their scholarly publishing needs.
4. Involvement of faculty and postgraduate
Our finding from UCU, suggest that developing relationships with graduate divisions was key to
a successful IR. This is likely to be the case across all university because of the research
development potential at graduate level. In our survey 2 (50%) of the institutions (MRU and
MUST) are still at the planning level, while 50% have established IRs—Mak and UCU but without
direct involvement of faculty and postgraduate schools.
5. Slow growth and lack of support from leadership
Although repositories are tools to promote knowledge sharing activities and
cross-campus collaborations, the surveyed repositories of Makerere and UCU had not yet moved
beyond the pilot stage and thus the deposited items had not sparked collaborations. All the two
existing IR were at their pilot stage and had no clear data management plans neither did they
developed assessment measures to project the resources and staffing needed for development of
the repository. The Makerere and UCU functional repositories are still under development—the
developers and implementers involved are still identifying a sustainable way to operate. All the
librarian noted that they were too early in the process to develop good quality measures of their
users and functioning, thus the repositories need more than a year or two to grow. The current
existing measure of the Dspace at Mak and UCU repositories is the views and downloads.
However, there is need to track the number of requests for papers, citations, the number of peerreviewed materials, and impact factors of some sort.
6. Content is limited
Generally, the dissertations and theses are only available from departments on campus
and the content is not available elsewhere—even in the general library. Secondly, the content in
repositories does vary considerably from institution to institution. Notably, most of the content is
students’ electronic theses and dissertations but not primarily collected peer-reviewed faculty
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output or presentation for faculty. In the Makerere repository, the process for submitting
dissertations and theses into a repository was engineered by the library, but not driven by a policy
or faculty support. The same seemed to be true for UCU—the librarian lamented the need for
support from the research and graduate school departments if the repository is to achieve its goal.
Muteesa I Royal University and MUST didn’t have any running policy although the two
universities seem to be intensifying the collection of dissertations in electronic format. The
librarians from all the four participating universities agreed that content to a repository makes it
more accessible and showcases the work of a university’s scholars by making it available to new
audiences. However, they decried the failure of faculties and the graduate school to support the
repository project.
7. Unclear process including IP right
The much-needed step is universities to have and provide a process to self-electronic submission
rather than physical submission. The repository should have provision for users to self-deposit
papers into the repository, as a way of simplifying the archiving procedure.
8. Existing collaboration
The existing large partnership is through the CUUL, which is an institutional membership-based
association. Members have standing benefits, ranging from purchase of online scholarly databases
collectively through the consortium at a much cheaper price as compared to subscribing
individually to making joint impact and collaboratively organize conferences, workshops and
events and projects.
The purpose of the Consortium is to facilitate effective and efficient collaboration and resource
sharing among university and institutional libraries in Uganda in order to strengthen the library
services provided to the students, staff and other patronage of the institutions. Membership and
effective involvement require institutional top management support which is still sought for at
some partner institutions.
9. Lack of technical support and training
It is no surprise that repositories in this study have been slow to add content, as observed in Mak
and UCU. Others have not moved far to setting up the software, brand the repository and
identifying collections to incorporate, such as MRU and MUST. The limitations are partially
technical, where librarians lack skills, or human resources shortage, where developing digitalized
material, adding the appropriate metadata etc. need an extra hand.
The issue of lack of awareness about the benefits of open access and data sharing as well as the
suspicious attitude noted may also be an indicator of a lack of knowledge and expertise to make
use of the available repositories.
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Table 5:Requirements analysis

As with all pieces of software, it is important first to analyse the requirements: we plan to analyzed
the following:

Question
No.
1.

Are they institutional
policies established?

2.

Who/which office
collect material?

to

3.

What type of document
are targeted for the IR –
just research output, or
other documents?

4.

Does the IR publish items
only, or grey literature as
well?

5.

What are the resources
needed?

Response
MAK
A draft IR policy exists, but
not passed by senate and
other organs
Library is in charge;
faculties are not motivated
to promote the use of
repository.
Scholarly articles and
books, electronic theses
and
dissertations,
conference
proceedings,
technical
reports
and
digitized library collections
Mainly
publishes
dissertations and theses, but
also articles and grey
literature
Coordination with the
faculty,
OA
training,
Software

UCU
MRU
MUST
No IR policy in No IR policy in Initial steps have
place
place
been taken
UCU library

MRU library

ICT department

Peer-reviewed
Not yet defined
articles,
book
chapters,
working papers,
theses

Had initiated the IR
project

Publishes mainly Not yet defined
dissertations and
theses

Not yet defined

Coordination
with the faculty,
OA
training,
Software

Sustainable power
supply.
Coordination with
units,
Human
resource, Software,
OA training, Policy
development

Capacity
building,
Persuasion,
infrastructure,
Human
resources,
policy
development

10. Faculty and postgraduate role: knowledge, persuasion and decision role are critical
The other challenge noticed in an ICT led rather than the Librarian-led Repository development
approach is that the ICT team developed the repositories while that librarians identify content—
and the faculty may not have relationships with the developing teams. This often because the ICT
or library teams do not regularly interact with faculty member. From the case study interview
responses, it was revealed that the development of repositories was initiated by a group of library
employees and there was no direct involvement of repository developers.
11. Motivation
The development of RIs in MAK and UCU was driven by intrinsic motivation drawn from core
values of librarianship and to a lesser extent the values of the institution.
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12. Support Policy
With absence of a clear policy, the faculty at many of the institutions may fear that the librarian
will become gatekeepers for acceptable content. The existence of policies would define metadata
standards, document removal, and content format etc. to define archiving of content. Although
there were no policies, the repository at Makerere University and UCU allowed content directly
from students—in form of dissertations and theses. Other content accepted was part of a collection
developed by faculty members, department, or schools. Exceptionally, the Makerere Repository
allowed non-university archiving.
All IRIC partner institutions have no IR/OA policy in place. Similar result was found by
(Namaganda, n.d) Those that were members of CUUL reported to have benefited from
sensitization seminars on IR/OA organized by CUUL with funding from the Electronic
Information for Libraries (eIFL).
13. Marketing and RI as a business.
None of the repository had a marketing plan or handouts or brochure to describe their repository
project and long-term growth
14. Partnership
All libraries of the partner institutions were either registered or paid-up members of CUUL. The
membership of CUUL is a total of 27 paid up institutions of Higher education out of 217 registered
members. Of the 27 members; 5 Public Universities & other public degree awarding institutions,
15 Private Universities & other private degree awarding institutions and 7 affiliated members
(Namaganda, n.d). Lugya (2010) attributes the low membership to the consortium and other
collaborations to lack of commitment and poor governance. According to the existing records,
CUUL was established in order to share resources and build capacity in participating institutions.
CUUL mainly reported supports members IR creation through mainly Promotion, sensitisation
and training and formulation of policies, but also it provides leadership role in setting up of IR,
provides forum for discussion, formation of Functional Committee on IR, Funding.

4.2

RESEARCH AGENDA ANALYSIS

University/ postgraduate schools ought to have a research agenda that would guide the research
direction of the institution for several years. It is therefore incumbent upon the faculty members
and the PhD /MA students to identify a theme or interest from the broader institutional research
agenda. Our review and field visits suggest that many institutions lack a defined, published and
known research agenda to define the institutional research direction and output. A research agenda
is important in terms of: Setting clear goals for what program stakeholders want or need to know;
defines the individual or institutional destination, then identifies the support needed; builds
evidence of program effectiveness; demonstrates strategic investment of funds.
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4.2.1

Desk review

Table 6:Tabular analysis of research agendas

Parameter
1. Themes

Makerere University
Six

UCU
One
Children.
The agenda emphasises
that research efforts
whether in business,
social work, law or
science
should
emphasise the child
perspective

2. Time defined
3. Process

1) Research into Education
for Development 2) Food,
Nutrition
and
Value
Addition. 3) Sustainable
Environment Development,
4) Good Governance, Equity
(including gender) Service
Delivery,
5)
Health
(infectious and lifestyle
related diseases) and 6)
Natural
Resources
Utilization and Conservation
Unspecified
Mixed approach

Specified
Research
department
driven
4. Availability
On the website
On hard copy
5. Staff awareness
Fair
Fair
6. Capacity building
Needed
Needed
7. Comprehensiveness Broad
Narrow
8. Relevance to other Embrace the National and Embraces the Human
regional and nation Sustainable Goals
rights and National
agendas
goals

MRU
Six
1. Economic and business
development
2. Environmental and
sustainable
resource
management,
3. Mass media research
4.
Educational
development,
5. Livelihoods, poverty
and food security,
6. Cultural heritage.

MUST
No themes yet, but the focus is on
community engagement.
a process for developing a
research agenda was underway—
it followed a bottom-up approach
that was initiated by engaging the
lower-level managers to conduct
consultative meetings that would
come-up with the departmental

Specified
Research
department
driven
On the website
Fair
Needed
Quite Broad
Embraces the Regional,
National and Sustainable
Goals

N/a
Bottom- Up approach
Not available
Fair
Needed
N/A
Embraces the National
Sustainable Goals
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and

4.2.2 Discussion of research agenda survey results
Individual, institutional and national research priorities.
The individual research priorities were varied covering the social sciences and humanities as well
as the natural sciences themes. Examples of areas that respondents focus their research on included
children rights, environment management, women and human rights, climate change, reproductive
health and traditional medicine. What is interesting from the responses was again the differences
in responses about the institutional and national research agendas. Respondents from the same
institutions, for example, provided different responses about their institutional research focus. The
question about Uganda’s research agenda also provided multiple response with no particular or
common priority identified. The lack of harmonised views about the research focus for institutions
and Uganda generally may be suggest minimal attention given to institutional and national research
agenda setting and dissemination.
Drivers of research agendas
Respondents’ responses about their motivation towards their research focus expressed a general
desire to serve society and solve its complex problems. Some responses to this end are provided
in the quotes below:
“To save women dying every day in Uganda” “To be able to develop empirically driven, adapted
interventions to support our business clients to start, nurture and grow sustainable businesses as
drivers towards socio-economic development of their employees and that other nation at large”
Agriculture could yield better if financing was able to reach the grassroots farmers.
Because the responses on the institutional research foci from various institutions were multiple,
the survey did not identify common drivers for those priorities. Some of the drivers included
climate change, employability, national development and funding.

Methods for research agenda setting
It was necessary for the inquiry to understand the methods used by individuals and institutions’ in
the research agenda setting process for IRIC-ECRU to consider and defining the community’s
research agenda. A significant number of respondents were not aware of the methods were their
institution or Uganda used to set a research agenda. The graph below shows the distribution of the
responses on this question. This lack of awareness was expressed directly or through indicating
that no methods were used.
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Figure 5:Methods Used to Generate Research Agendas
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Breadth of research agendas
Most respondents were of the view that their institution’s research agenda could widen further.
The figure below provides a graphical expression of the views on the breadth of institutional
research agendas.

Figure 6:Capacity building for attainment of the research agendas
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IRIC-ECRU key objective is to build capacity for research through training and mentorship. The
community’s research agenda will therefore clearly stipulate the strategy for developing ECRs
with the intellectual and personal abilities to work on the community’s research priorities. It was
therefore important to find out the existent researcher training, mentoring and development
policies and/or practices tailored to achievement of institutional research foci in Uganda. Almost
half of the sample didn’t know of any efforts to train and mentor researchers in their institutions.
Others indicated that individuals develop research teams for peer support on academic writing,
problem identification, resource mobilization, research grants proposal writing and publication.
Some indicated that their institutions provide scholarly writing seminars and periodic trainings on
various aspects of research expertise. Others mentioned funded exchange programmes, PhD
trainings in research and funding for researchers. International training by institutions like:
CODESRIA Governance Institutes, Pasgar training in Nairobi and Pedagogical training were also
identified as partners providing researcher training in Uganda.
Figure 7: Reported existent of researcher training, mentoring
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The role of IRIC-ECRU as envisioned by the respondent include mainly steering collaborative
efforts across HEI, leading the mentorship efforts, and spearheading effort for awareness and
training in research agenda and research infrastructure related issues.
Widely the following were listed by respondents as interventions that IRIC would spearhead to
help alleviate the research training challenges in Universities:
Awareness:
“[IRIC] should provide information from where we can identify research teams, identifying
researchable and current selling themes on the globe.”
“ [help us ]to know opportunities for funding and partnerships for research in the above areas.”
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Provide exchange of knowledge and experience in research; ii) Peer to peer learning; iii)
standardization of research teaching; iv) Strategic linkages with Government departments and
agencies for action research
Group funding:
Facilitating research activities… and ... can support with some resources e.g. funding
Provide funding for joint research project Joint funding proposal development Guide the
national agenda towards other areas especially provide standards for research outputs Take led
of the research networks all over the country and provide ethical codes
Mentorship:
“[support]Continuous mentorship/ guidance”
Capacity building:
Training, co-authoring and writing
“enable mentorship by senior researchers, collaborating on research projects together with junior
researchers. Therefore, I mean experiential training team work
Broaden the skills and knowledge base pool resources together for group use
Training on how best research can be done at a minimal cost
Collaboration:
Create a platform for collaboration, resources, funding, and capacity building.
Collaboration with others would help since working with others mean that when I have limited
time, we can still attain much.
Facilitating knowledge and experience sharing, and enabling one-voice decisions and actions.
Provide funding for research
Learning anything I can from the experienced members of the group. Improve multidisciplinary
connections
Joint research initiatives and ideas
Enhancing access to data; trainings and mentorship through sharing experiences across different
institutions
Encourage participation of the senior researchers from many universities
Creating a repository of researchers from various Universities, Establishing a national research
fund
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5

WAY FORWARD

Establishment of IR is affected by lack of funding, inadequate support from management,
inadequate staff, inadequate technical skill and infrastructure/facility inadequacies.
5.1

MITIGATING CHALLENGES THROUGH COLLABORATION

The main observed obstacles to growth of repositories have been in the areas of governance and
leadership, capacity building, faculty participation, resources, and marketing the repository. These
shortfalls can be mitigated by a collaborative effort within the IRIC framework.
For the interest of the IRIC project research infrastructures 14 include major scientific equipment
or sets of instruments; collections, archives or scientific data; computing systems and
communication networks; any other research and innovation infrastructure of a unique nature—
these facilities open to only institutional users or both institutional and external users. The table
below shows elements of the Hard and Soft infrastructure. The formal element subscribes to topdown structures and management as opposed to the informal bottom-up structure—where the
individuals define the terms. The softness and informality increase diagonally as one moves from
hard to soft or institutional to individual.
Table 7:Elements of the Hard and Soft infrastructure

Hard infrastructure
Buildings Space
Formal
[topdown]

Educational
building;
Library,
Labs etc

Reading
rooms,
discussion
rooms,
Hubs and
resource
centers

Utilities
ICT
Energy

Soft infrastructure
Institutional
Community
computing
systems
and
communication
networks
legal systems
planning system
Repository-collections,
archives
or
scientific data

Data/library
associations
networks

Individual
or

Personal/project
Software
Personal
academic
membershipresearch
gates,
academia

Institutional forms:private or public
Informal Canteens,
[bottomup]

Hostels
lobby

Public
open
space—
fields,
gardens

Offcampus
ICT and
energy

Several
nonacademic
organizations

Social
networks/media

Family
friend

close

Informal
community
groups

14

Research Infrastructures are facilities that provide resources and services for research communities to conduct
research and foster innovation. They can be used for education or other public needs. Research infrastructures may be
single-sited, distributed, or virtual.
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While our mapping of resource assess has confirmed significant steps and resource allocations for
development of soft research infrastructure--repositories and policies in all the partner
universities, there are still four main areas of challenges: 1) overall lack of investment in
repository development [ in terms of policy, systems, human and financial resources] and, 2) lack
of in-institution awareness and knowledge on the role of soft infrastructures—mainly repositories
3) lack of in-institution knowledge management plans and capacity building 4) inadequate
planning and coordination with other institutions has hindered the potential synergies and
sustainability of repositories.
IRIC brings forward efforts to build a soft infrastructure ecosystem to mitigate the challenges listed
above. The action plan and Recommendations are:









That partner institutions provide more support to Faculties, Librarians and implementers
of repositories to enable them to learn from lessons learnt, review local context,
acknowledge it, set forward and/or revise: 1) vision, 2) strategy and 3) develop the
necessary organizational culture to enable implementation of repository projects and
programs in an integrated fashion.
Assign and mandate a department to lead the process of facilitating information sharing
and to support coordination across departments and institutions as well as to build better
interfaces between the faculty, library, ICT and Users.
Institutional partners ensure all soft infrastructure development according to Open-Source
framework, but adapted to local institution context.
Institutional partners participate in defining the operating and legal requirement for a joint
soft infrastructure environment, with policies, guidelines that ensure resilience and
sustainability.
Provide support for build capacity of faculties, librarians and developer for sustainable
soft infrastructure development
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IRIC INSTITUTIONAL SOFT INFRASTRUCTURE: OPERATION STAGES AND ACTION

Figure 8:IRIC Institutional Soft Infrastructure: Operation Stages And Action
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Figure 9:IRIC Institutional Soft Infrastructure: management principles
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5.2

Leadership: setting priorities, making commitments and the ability to make the right
decisions
Culture: Change the culture of research –from working on silos to collaborative
multidisciplinary research and promoting open science and access and developing a sense
of shared purpose for researcher development.
Awareness: Good communication is key to raising awareness—open science and access
awareness through the faculties and other entities.
Preparedness: ability to anticipate problems and prepare for them by building a team
Flexibility: allows organizations to adapt to new problems -cross training, source sharing
and responsiveness.
FUNCTIONALITY THROUGH IRIC MODEL

An institutional repository is not just a library project; it should involve the entire university
community and beyond. The starting point is the need to organize an informational session about
open access publishing. The purpose of this session is to allow discussions between library staff
and faculty on the meaning of open access to avoid misconceptions associated with it.
Having a meaningful repository comes with technical support and sharing experiences. The need
for training of librarians and a joint operation of the library and the ICT departments are critical.
5.3

FRAMEWORK FOR JOINT IRIC REPOSITORY

The four core steps are organizing a founding event, identifying a team, choose the software and
recruiting content. Campbell-Meier, J. (2011). Provide a framework for Institutional Repository
Development which the IRIC project adopts—see the figure and explanation below:
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Figure: A Framework for Institutional Repository Development
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Source: Adopted and modified from Campbell-Meier, J. (2011).
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Working Group –with all the stakeholders from participating institutions, a working group will be
developed. This will include the librarians and ICT persons championing repository creation on
their campuses. The stakeholders will include the key institutional officers interested in open
access publishing. Note: a working group constituting the CO-PIs and the technical team of each
university is formed.
Needs Assessment – The working group will develop a needs assessment and build interest in the
IR to identify who has materials to archive, what the materials are and where they are located. The
assessment identifies what the repository can provide for the campus. Note: a resource mapping
exercise has been done in the first quarter.
Founding event: This shall by a launch an MoU signing event all participating institutions
Development of a Project Narrative – Using the data collected during the need’s assessment, the
working group can create a narrative that will define the repository--- collections and scope or
vision for the repository
Identification of Collections – the Project Narrative will lay a foundation for identifying the
collection and create interest among the general users and stakeholders.
Identification of a Project Manager/Team – After the working groups develops the project idea,
there has to be a person or team responsible for development and assessment. The managers would
be responsible for the day-to-day operations of the IR
Project Plan – linked to the narrative, the plan provides goals and objectives. The project plan is
required to identify the resources, people and assessment measure that will be used during IR
development.
Software – the two-case study of Mak and UCU use D-Space. The IRIC linked- Repository should
not force content into the software, be the collections at participating institutions should inform
software choices
Content Recruitment – based on the narrative, there are many collections that can be easily added
to an IR at universities. It is important to increase interest of users.
Assessment – in terms of quantitative and qualitative assessment measures. This is an iterative
process, with assessment measures linking to content recruitment, collection identification needs
assessment and the development of a project narrative.
The Campus Community and Marketing initiatives – this is a continuous process the community
creates contents and the marketing created awareness of the repository and enables diffusion of
information.
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RESEARCH AGENDA-TAKE AWAY
The key findings of this exercise are presented under 5 headings to cover the institutional research
gains so far, the common themes, the drivers of the research agendas, strategies for enhancing the
agendas and ways in which IRIC-ECRU could shape and enhance achievement of the institutional
and Uganda’s R&I intents.

4.1

The general research performance at partner institutions and Uganda generally

The partner institutions have been engaged in various research projects and several research
capacity building initiatives. Since 2019, a total of 333 projects have, for example, been conducted
at Mak with support from the government of Uganda thorough Mak RIF (https://rif.mak.ac.ug/.
The university also receives funding for research and doctoral training from external donors. UCU
conducts annual conferences with a family related theme to disseminate the students’, staff and
partners’ research on this area.
4.2

The common themes that stand out in the research agendas

The findings indicate a wide array of themes that individuals, institutions and the country generally
are focusing on. The inquiry does not zero on specific common themes. The implication of this for
IRIC-ECRU is a need for future stakeholder engagement beyond the online engagement to probe
further about the themes indicated through the various methods that were applied in this review
exercise.
4.3

The drivers of the research agendas

A desire to serve the country through problem solving stands out as the common driver for
individual research agendas. The institutional research agendas are however driven by the national
development plans as well as external funding and partnership priorities. How relevant is this
information for IRIC-Research agenda setting?

4.4

The existent researcher training, mentoring and development policies and practices

The review clearly identifies a gap for coordinated researcher development and mentorship.
Although, there are various initiatives towards research capacity building, there is general
misgiving about their sufficiency. The findings provide various suggestions about how IRICECRU may act as a complementary arm to what the individuals, institutions and the government
of Uganda is doing to build capacity for research.
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APPENDIX

Information collectected
Category 1:
Information on the Institution
The information required in this category will include the following:
 What is the name of institution/department and its affiliated research entities?
 What is the scientific domain of the institution (eg. University)?
 What type of RI (facilities) is available at the institution?
 Who are the users of the RI?
 What societal challenge does the institution address?
Category 2:
Information about the reported RI facility:
The following information will be collected for each of the enlisted RI facility:
 What is the name of the RI hosting institution and location (specify the department/ unit)?
 Make a brief description of the facility and the available equipment
 Identify the open access status
 Establish list of provided services and pricing, where available
 Identify the average number of users per year (can be estimated) and average rate of usage,
where available
Identify the keywords for identifying the facility in general search option?
 Define the RI database, and how it is supported?
 What RI development/investments are in plan?

Category 3:
other information required:






Is there a data management plan15 for the institution?
Is there a Data/ICT institutional policy?
What RI partnerships exist?
What capacity building initiatives for data management and usage have been organized in
the current year?
What challenges (relating to amount & type of data available for the facility to store,
administration, usage, maintenance etc.) are experienced?

15

A Data Management Plan (DMP) is defined as a formal document that outlines how data are to be handled both
during a research project, and after the project is completed. The goal of a data management plan is to consider the
many aspects of data management, metadata, metadata generation, data preservation, and analysis before the project
begins; this may lead to data being well-managed in the present, and prepared for preservation in the future.
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A. Questions covered in the survey questionnaire.

1. What is your institution
2. In which discipline does your research/work fall? (e.g. Public health)
3. What do you consider as the research focus/priority area(s) for your personal work?
4. What is your motivation towards the research focus you indicated above?
5. What do you consider as the research focus/priority areas for your institution?
6. What is the driver(s) of this focus at your institution?
7. What method(s) was applied to arrive at your institution's research focus?
8. How would you define the breadth of your institution’s research focus?
9. What other areas (if any) would you like to see included in your institution’s research focus?
10. List at least 2 researcher training, mentoring and development policies and/or practices tailored
to achievement of your institution’s research focus.
11. What do you consider as the research focus/priority areas for Uganda?
12. What do you think drives Uganda’s research focus?
13. What has been the top two challenges towards achieving your research goals?
14. In what ways would an interuniversity research and innovation community help in alleviating
your challenges?
B

The interview guide for research agenda information

Introduction of Institution
Name, ………………..
Date of initiation, ………………………….
School/faculties/departments, ………………………..
Student numbers and level of study, ……………………………
Staff number and qualification]
8 key areas to cover.
1. The history and achievements of X’s research performance
 Ask a general question about research at X. Use this question as ice breaker to hear about
X’s research accomplishments, ranking, societal engagement, funding, and other research
outputs.
 Also ask about the challenges (depends on the information the interviewee has provided.)
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The key foci of X’s research agenda

2.





3.

Ask about X’s strategic direction (if not already mentioned in one above).
If already mentioned, probe further for specifics and anything else still unclear e.g. if the
institution has one general agenda that informs the agendas of the faculties/schools/colleges
or if there is a level of independence?
Ask for specifics if not provided already e.g. the short term goals, the key topics X focuses
on that form the general research focus, etc.
The drivers of this agenda





Ask about how the agenda was arrived at/determined?
What was the motivation?
Probe for both internal and external influences e.g. is the agenda driven by funding,
government, societal needs, institutional capacity, etc.?

4.
The researcher training, mentoring and development policies and practices tailored to this
agenda



5.

The stakeholders in this agenda and their role




6.

Probe for external partners and other stakeholders.
Probe further about the interuniversity collaboration towards achieving this agenda (i.e. if
other universities are mentioned.)
If other universities are not mentioned probe for the institutional leader’s view about
interuniversity collaboration and possibility of an interuniversity research agenda.
The challenges and success


7.

Ask about the challenges faced in implementing the agenda
The relevance of IRIC




8.

Ask about the deliberate efforts/strategy towards achieving this agenda especially in terms
of training and researcher development policies and practices.
What are the capacity building gaps?
What attempts are being made to close the gaps?

What does the institutional leader think about the idea of an interuniversity research
community for ECRs?
Especially what do they think are the advantages such a community could offer in shaping
and achieving their institutional research agenda?
The role of the institution and/or DRGT
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What does the leader think will be their role in IRIC?
Share your expectations and probe if the leader agrees to these?
What aspects would they want to see covered in the MOU between IRIC and X?

9.

Who is the key person and do they have reference documents?

C.

List of reviewed documents

Mak’s 2020-2030 strategic plan
Mak 2013-2018 research agenda
Mak Research and Innovation Fund (RIF) five-year National Research Agenda 2020-2025
Mbarara University of Science and Technology (MUST), strategic for 2016-2026
Uganda Christian University’s (UCU) research niche is children. A document that provides
justification for this research focus was reviewed.
6. The UCU 2014 research policy.
7. Royal University’s (MRU) 2019-2023
8. MRU 2019-2022 research agenda were analysed.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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